Come and explore your “passion for fashion” at THE Summer FASHION SCHOOL ACADEMY

The Summer Fashion School Academy 2017 Behavior Contract

The Summer Fashion School Academy strives to maintain an atmosphere of creativity, fun and safety. The following is a brief overview of our policies. Student(s) who do not maintain appropriate standards of conduct may be dismissed from the Academy at the discretion of the staff. Please feel free to address any questions or concerns you have to the Academy directors.

The Summer Fashion School Academy behavior policies:

Students are expected to respect the feelings and rights of others. Students will be held accountable for how they speak to and treat others. Profanity is not acceptable, as is discussion of illegal or immoral activities. Insubordination toward a staff member will not be tolerated. Bullying will not be allowed. Pranks, playing practical jokes, are not permitted. Failure to remain within the established physical boundaries of the Kent camps, unless during a supervised/permited activity, is a serious offense.

Academy participants should dress modestly. T-shirts advertising alcohol or tobacco products or having any message that promotes illicit or illegal activities may not be worn.

Throughout the week, there will be a variety of creative activities covering multiple disciplines in design. Academy participants are required to participate in all activities and give each project their best.

In the event of student behavior deemed by the staff and directors as inappropriate or irresponsible, the student shall be notified in person and, depending on the severity of the offense, issued a warning. In the event of a second instance of such inappropriate behavior, the student may, at the discretion of the Academy Directors, be dismissed from the program.

I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understood this agreement, that I agree to its terms, and that I will abide by it.

Student signature

Date

Parent signature

Date